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Calendar  
 

Shabbat Services  
Friday evening        6.30 pm 
Saturday  8.30 am Sharp 
 

Holidays March to September 2013 
 

  
 
 

  March 25   Pesach (sunset) 
  Communal Seder in Vermont Hall 
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   April 8  Yom Ha’ shoah  June 25 Tish’a B’av 

 April 15 Yom Ha’zikaron   Sept 5 Rosh Hashana 

 April 16 Yom Ha’atzmaut   Sept 14 Yom Kippur 

  May 8 Yom Yerushalayim   Sept 19 Sukkot 
      
 

 
Editor’s Note 
 
Welcome to Shelanu March 2013. This edition is briefer than earlier and future numbers. Many Israelis 
took the opportunity of the –Peaceful – Kenyan election to start Passover travel to Israel early. There 
are thus fewer contributions than usual, in particular no children’s section. We look forward to their 
input by the next issue. 
 
In this edition, we have announcements, news of the wonderfully successful Purim party, Vaizman 
Aharoni’s Dvar Torah on the story of Esther and recipes for Pesach. Happy reading and  
 
CHAG SAMEACH 
 
From the Shelanu team, 
Barbara Steenstrup  and Ashley Myers 
 
 
 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 



Pesach Greetings from the Rosh Kehillah 
 

To all NHC Members 

As Jews around the world prepare themselves for the start of Passover on Friday Night, we and our 
families and friends in, Israel, and around the world will gather around the Seder table and retell the 
story of the Exodus, one of the most powerful stories of suffering and redemption in history. 

The story of Passover - which recalls the passage of the children of Israel from bondage and 
repression to freedom and liberty - inspires hope that those oppressed and enslaved can become free. 
The Seder, with its rich traditions and rituals, instructs each generation to remember its past, while 
appreciating the beauty of freedom and the responsibility it entails. 

Jewish continue to pray for peace while reaffirming our enduring commitment to the state of Israel in 
whatever it entails Jewish families gather for this joyous celebration of freedom, let us all be thankful for 
the gifts that have been bestowed upon us, My family and I send our warmest wishes to all those 
celebrating the sacred festival of Passover. 

I am wishing you a warm and wonderful Passover. 

Chag Sameach 
 
Albert Attias 
NHC Rosh Kehilla 
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Community News 
 

Mazel Tov 
 

 The birth of a daughter Liyah to Rotem and Omri Cohen and a grand daughter to Orly and 
Menchem Yanive in Israel 
 

 The birth of Hallel, a grand daughter to Tikva and Emanuel Seri on 16 December 2012 in Israel 
 

Condolensces 
 

• Michal Ohana on the passing away of father in Israel 
 

• Emanuel Seri on the passing away of his mother Yona in Israel on 5 Janury 2013 

 
Wheel Chair and Access Ramp Available 

The NHC has purchased a ramp and a wheel chair to assist 
anyone who may need them to enter the synagogue.  
Please see Maggie or Aggrey to request assistance 

 
Events April May 2013  
 
This is a provisional calendar of events. Individual emails for each event with details will be sent in 
advance of each event.  
 
Date: 
 
Friday  05/04/2013    Holocaust Day  
 
Sunday         14/04/2013  Yom HaZikaron ceremony for the Hebrew School Children and their 

families at the Vermont Hall 
 
Tuesday        07/05/2013   The Israeli Embassy will hold its annual Reception to celebrate Israel 

64th Independent day at the KICC 
 
Sunday         26/05/2013 A picnic for all before people disburse for the months of June and 

July TENTATIVE 

 
 



Passover Seder Monday 25.3.13 
 

The Passover Seder this year will be organized by the N.H.C , including cooking etc. 

If you would like to take part in the Seder – we would.love to have you with us. 

the charges are;  Non- members   4,000/ 

       Member               3,000/- 

                            Children               500/- 

Kindly try to pay at the community office before the event take place 

Please contact the N.H.C. office or send us an e-mail before: Friday 20.3.2013 

You are welcome to join but please bear in mind seats are 
limited.                                                                                                             

NHC telephone 0202 222770 

Maggie : 0736-583338 or  0727-592330 

Email : info@nhc.co.ke 

25/3/2013 הסדר ליל  

('וכד סידור ,הפקה ,בישול כולל) הקהילתי המרכז י"ע יאורגן השנה פסח סדר  

להשתתף תרצו אם מאוד נשמח  

500  לילד  3000  לחבר  4000 קהילה חבר לא המחיר  

(קהילה טלפון / מייל אי) קשר ליצור מוזמנים בארגונו ולסייע לסדר צטרףלה המעוניינים   

     . מוגבל המקומות מספר    20.3.2013 שישי יום עד להירשם הקדימו אנא
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Pesach Recipe  from Carol Troen (friend of the Editor) 
 

In the last Shelanu, I promised more recipes from my friend Carol Troen who shares her life between 
Brookline, Massachusetts and Omer, Israel. These cookies are easy, delicious, pareve and kosher for 
Pesach. Carol writes: 
 
“Almond Crisps  
 
I first tasted these wonderful cookies at Dorit and Yoel Rappel’s, so delicious I immediately asked for 
the recipe. She told it to me as it had been told to her, as easy to remember as it is to make. I’ve made 
a couple of changes which I include here with an asterisk.  For Israel: I don’t think toasted slivered 
almonds are available (yet) in Israel, so there we’ll need to get the Vered Hagalil slivered almonds and 
toast them lightly in a slow oven, till just light golden-tan. I haven’t tried this yet but imagine it shouldn’t 
take more than about 15 minutes, and you should remain “on guard” so they don’t brown or burn. 
 
Ingredients: 
8 ozs  lightly-toasted unsalted slivered almonds (250 grams)  
1 egg white, *at room temperature, in a bowl big enough to hold the almonds 
*1/4 teaspoon salt or even a little more 
½ cup sugar or less          *I use a scant 1/3 cup sugar 
½ teaspoon pure vanilla extract    *I use a little less and add a few drops or 1/8 teaspoon almond 
extract 
*Dried, unsweetened shredded coconut 
Procedure: 

1. Preheat oven to 375F or about 195C 
2. With a fork, froth the egg white and salt in the bowl 
3. Add the sugar and froth for about another minute till the sugar seems more or less absorbed 
4. Add the flavoring (vanilla and or almond extract) and the almonds and coconut (about a handful, 

whatever that is) and combine till the mixture is all wet and sticky 
5. Using two spoons, spoon the almonds in mounds onto a baking sheet covered with baking 

parchment. The baking parchment is important, since the cookies are sometimes sticky on the 
bottom. 

6. Bake in a preheated oven for 12-15 minutes (adding another minute at a time if necessary) until 
golden and the coconut’s slightly browned. 

7. Cool and remove from baking paper.  
Dorit says they can be frozen or kept in a cookie tin almost indefinitely, but we’ve never been able to 
keep them long enough to check this out. 
 
This recipe makes about 16-18 cookies. They don’t spread so they can be put quite near each other 
on the cookie sheet. 
*You can place a square of good quality bittersweet chocolate or chocolate chips on the cookies 
about a minute before they’re done so the chocolate just melts on top. It will continue to melt out of 
the oven and then harden as the cookies cool.” 

 



 

A Seder Spiced with Indian Flavours var Torah by Vaizman  
By Joan Nathan Reprinted from the NY Times 

Ashvin Patel, a friend of Channa Commanday’s was kind enough to bring this article to her attention. It 
could be a new and delicious addition to our other Passover traditions. 

http://www.nytimes.com/2013/03/13/dining/a-seder-spiced-with-flavors-from-india.html?src=rechp 

 
 
by Joan Nathan 
 
KOCHIN, India — Dreaming of spices described in the Book of Kings, I came to this southern port city 
built in the 14th century to learn about its longstanding but tiny Jewish presence and its food, which 
some believe dates back to the time of the Bible. 
 
I left with a better understanding of the people and their history, as well as a chicken dish for Passover, 
after eating first in the home of Queenie Hallegua, 78, who lives in Kochi’s Jew Town, in what used to 
be the center of the pepper auction run by Jewish merchants, and then the next day in the home of 
another accomplished cook. Mrs. Hallegua, whose great-grandfather came as a peddler from Iraq and 
whose grandfather Samuel Koder, a merchant, is credited by the family with bringing electricity and the 
ferries to Kochi, lives on Synagogue Lane in a building decorated with ancient Indian signs. 
 
Though there are fewer than 10 Jews in her neighborhood now, Mrs. Hallegua remembers what it was 
like growing up when several thousand lived in the area. Over a glass of her pungent Passover wine, 
made from boiled raisins blended with water and then strained through a cloth, she told me about how 
she carefully sifts her grains and spices to clean them in preparation for Passover cooking. 
“Pesach work began in January, when we bought rice, cleaned and washed it, pounding some into rice 
flour,” Mrs. Hallegua said. “We also cleaned chiles, coriander, cinnamon, pepper, ginger and 
cardamom, and set some aside for Passover.” Most spices were harvested in December and January, 
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then dried in the sun for two or three days, roasted and ground. Mrs. Hallegua showed me her separate 
Passover kitchen, outfitted with a large  stone mortar and pestle used to grind spices and a flat granite 
stone for grinding coconut, chiles and coriander. 
 
“In the olden days we made our own matzo,” she said. “We pounded the wheat collected in fields, and 
people gathered to cook it on a grill over a wood fire in our courtyard — sometimes in 100-degree 
heat.” The matzo, similar to that of Yemenite Jews, is thicker than the machine-made variety sold in the 
United States. 
 
These days, Mrs. Hallegua goes to the mill and buys prepackaged rice, rice flour and spices, which she 
cleans again for Passover. But she still boils down dates to the texture of honey in a copper caldron to 
make her haroseth. The date jam, used as honey in biblical times and called duvo here, is eaten 
topped with chopped cashews, walnuts or almonds. 
 
Around the lace-covered table in her dining room, Mrs. Hallegua served me her celebrated pastels, thin 
pastries made at Passover with rice flour, filled with potatoes and flavored with cilantro, onions, garlic 
and fenugreek. I also sampled her coriander chicken, a staple at her Seder, which tastes more Indian 
than Iraqi. 
 
Mrs. Hallegua said she buys kosher chicken from Bangalore. Otherwise, she gets her meat from one of 
the two local shochets, men trained in the laws of Jewish meat slaughter. In search of one of the 
shochets the next day, I traveled about an hour to the teeming marketplace of Ernakulam and entered 
the Cochin Blossoms tropical fish and plant store, housed in the ancient Kadavumbagam Synagogue, 
where the few remaining Jewish merchants steal away from their businesses to pray. The minute I 
arrived, the shochet, Elias Josephai, rode up on his motor scooter. And when I mentioned that I was 
looking for recipes, Babu, as he is known, hailed an auto-rickshaw to drive to his home to meet his wife, 
Ofera. 
 
She makes a chicken dish similar to Mrs. Hallegua’s at Passover. But, in the manner of Bene Israel 
Jews from Mumbai, where she hails from, she adds a fresh masala of sautéed onions, cilantro, mint 
and tomatoes. The recipe here is one I adapted from those of both women . This year I look forward to 
serving the chicken and other Indian dishes at my own Seder.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Purim Party 
 

 
 
 

THANK YOU TO THOSE WHO MADE THE PURIM PARTY POSSIBLE 
Dalia Lerner 

 
Thanks to all the organizers and the participants of the Purim Party. 
Thanks to Tamar, Yael, Chen, Hadas Zira and Dalia, the decoration team for the wonderful setup. 
Thanks to Gil, Adi, Ofer, Doron, Gilad and Dudi the beautiful beauty pageant contenders, Avinoam, 
the Gangnam leader/presenter, the beautiful dancers Shai and Li and for the chirographer Dganit.  
You were all wonderful. 
Thanks to Maggie and the Vermont Hall team. 
Thanks to Irit and Eli Alon, the Asherov Family, the Lerners, Maggie and Dalit Hzkel for the wonderful 
prizes. 
Thanks to the Asherovs for the nice castle gate and the donation that allowed the purchase of the dry 
ice for the smoke effect. 
Thanks to all the Ladies who prepared the delicious deserts. 
Thanks to Charles Szlapak for a prize for the winner of the beauty pageant and for a beautiful cake. 
 
AND WE ADD A BIG THANKS TO DALIA LERNER FOR ORGANIZING AND MASTERMINDING A 
WONDERFUL PARTY THAT WAS ATTENDED BY 95 WITCHES, GOBLENS, GHOSTS AND OTHER 
SPIRITS.  
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A Small World - David Marks  
 
David Marks has submitted this glimpse of how we link to each other across Continents. It is a 
charming story with a happy ending. 
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Adinah Zola from Australia   

 
D Zola, for so many years the Hon. Sec. of the Nairobi Hebrew Congregation Council has moved to 
Australia to be closer to her children. She has promised to stay in touch and to visit from time to time. 
Below she writes: 
 
I would like to thank you all for the ‘thank you’ about me in the Chanukah Shelanu. 
Being part of the NHC through the Council was a big part of my life in Kenya and I enjoyed it (for the 
most part) It was always a huge relief and therefore something of a ~high’~when I finished the Minutes 
after our meetings.  You know that I was very often on the other side of the resolutions,  but being a 
democracy, we all hung in and did our best to keep the Kehilla active and to continue to play our 
different parts.  
I know I am going to miss the meetings even though they were on a Sunday! And I will stay in the loop 
through the vibrant website and enjoy ‘reading between the lines’ as well as seeing pictures of all that is 
going on. 
Thank you for the many years of interesting meetings and companionship. 
I doubt that I will have the same relationship anywhere else and I will always appreciate and remember 
you all .... and hope to do some PR for NHC in Perth. 
 
 
A Dvar Torah by Vaizman Aharoni 22 February  
 
SHABBAT ‘ZACHOR’ (REMEMBER) AND THE PURIM FESTIVAL – INTERESTING 
CONNECTIONS 

 
The Purim Festival is all about Queen Esther and her Uncle Mordechai, but the catalyst to the story is 
the evil Haman Haagi. The name ‘Haagi’ means that he was a descendent of Hagag, the King of the 
Amalekites. Our great King Saul was instructed by the Profit Samuel to kill all the Amalekites as per the 
Torah order to wipe out any remnant of the Amalekites under the sun.  
 
King Saul obeyed, killed the Amalekites except for Kind Agag whom he took as a prisoner. Profit 
Samuel subsequently killed Agag. Apparently, the night before his death, Agag managed to bribe the 
watchman and spent the night with a lady. Haman may be the outcome of that event. 
 
The Bible gives us another case of a remnant of the Alekites. After King Saul and his sons died in the 
last battle with the Philistines on Mount Gilboua, a refugee came to King David to inform him of the 
death of King Saul. The refugee bought with him the golden crown and the golden bracelet of King 
Saul.  
 



When asked by King David who he was, the refugee replied that he was a convert from the Amalekites. 
Apparently, the few remaining Amalekites who survived the onslaught by King Saul converted to 
Judaism to save themselves from death. 
 
If follows, thus, that although King Saul killed most of the Amalekites, some survived, as evidenced by 
Haman the Amalekite and the refugee Amalekite convert (who was probably killed by Kind David). 
 
It is not impossible that Hitler is descended from the Amalekite because the German/Austrian tribes 
that come to Europe arrived from the Arish ‘race’, the same Iranian ‘race’.   
 
Later in our history, the Hashmonium (Macabim) converted en mass the Edomites and the Ammonites. 
King Herod was a grandson of the Edomite converts. This is why he is called Herod the Edomite. He 
was a great builder and a clever man and married Miriam, the Hashemite in order to satisfy his position 
as the King of Israel.  
 
The mass conversion of the Edonites and the Ammonites is in total contravention of a commandment in 
the Torah that says that no Edomite or Ammonite should become part of Israel.  
 
 


